
Locking the Transceiver’s buttons  
To “lock”, press button #4 for 2 sec. The Transceiver will beep 
and buttons will lock
To “unlock”, press button #4 for 2 sec. The Transceiver will beep 
and buttons will unlock.

Turning the Transceiver On/Off
To turn “off”, press button #4 for 4 seconds.  The Transceiver 
will beep two times to indicate that the unit has been turned 
“off”.
To turn “on”, press button #4 for 4 seconds.  The Transceiver 
will beep two times to indicate that the unit is turned back “on”.

Step 1: Check that the remote is not locked or turned off.     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Step 2: Unplug the Ride Core module if it is currently installed. To disconnect the device without triggering the back-up battery, 
unplug the main harness within 5 seconds of turning on the motorcycle’s ignition.
 Turn on the ignition switch. 
 Unplug the main harness within 5 seconds.
  Verify no lights appear on the RIDE Core module.
      If you do see lights on the module, try Step 2 again
                       
Step 3: This step is time sensitive. Read all steps before continuing.
 Turn off ignition if still on. Plug the Ride Core module into the installation harness.
 After 5 seconds, the white light will start to flash slowly.
 Once you see the white light start to flash slowly, turn the ignition on and off three (3) times quickly within 6 seconds.
                                              
Step 4: If performed correctly and in the time allotted, the white light will flash twice every 10 seconds to indicate programming 
mode. 
 Press button 1 on the remote and hold for 5 seconds.
 When the button is released, the remote will chirp four (4) times and the screen will display [LErn donE].
 If encoding a second remote, press button 1 for 5 seconds on the second remote now.
TTo complete the process and exit programming mode, turn the ignition on/off. The remote will sound one long chirp and the 
siren will chirp twice.

ENCODING THE RIDE REMOTE


